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NM, Hardin-Simmons
Clash in Golf Today .
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By Bill Richardson
New Mexico spring· sports teams
open a busy week of 12 games todaY when John Dear's champion. ship golfers take the links 'against
Hardin-Simmons at 1 p. m.
Colorado A&M and the New Me:x:ieo Aggies invade the campus this
weekend playing two matches each
with the gold squad April 13-14.
·Tee-off time for Colorado is 1 p. m.,
the Aggies, 10 a. m.
The Rams tal~e on Steve Vidal's
undefeated netmen .April 13-14 at
-1:30 p.m. The N\lW Mexico Aggies
play a 10:30 a. m. match April 13.
George Petrol's diamond aggregation also Jocks horns with the
Aggies from Ft. Collins in two
games April 13-14 at 3 p. m. on
the Unive1·sity field.
Lobo thinclads, attempting to
even up a 101-30 defe11t h11nded
them March 28 by the Sun Devils,
travel to Tempe April 13 to meet
the Devils on their own cinders.
From Tempe Cherry and Silver
trackmen adjourn to Tucspn for a
tilt with the Wildcats April 14.
Kicking off the meet today between the Cowboy and Lobo teams,
Coach Dear predicted that HardinSimmons could well be the toughest
contender for the Lobos' Border
crown that has been met so far.
Last year HSU finished fourth
in the race, i!lck of depth being
their big failing. This year, sparked
by the par shooting of twins John
and Lou Terlou they represent a
positive threat to New Mexico supremacy on the links if the remainder of the team can back up the
Terlou combination.
Top Lobo linksman Jim Frost

WITHERS'
THEATRICAL
·BOOKINGS

SPORTLIGHT
- - B y BARRY BARNES-Bantam Ben :Hogan, the greatest
of them all, finally completed his
slam. of major American golf championships by firing a brilliant four
under par 68 to cop his first Master's golf crown with a near record 280.
By adding this sensational flourish to what was already one of
sport's great comeback sagas, Ben
·has probably insured box office power fo1· the forthcoming movie, <1Follow the Sun," a story of the little
guy's fight from near death to alltime luminosity among golf's stars. .
Never ahead until he won, the icy
Texan put together four birdies and
4 pars to catch and pass Skee Riegel who had finished earlier with a
70 and a four-round total of' 282.
And Hogan was on the eighth tee
when the news of Riegel's fine finish reached him and even with the
added pressu1·e he came through.
Othe1· leaders-Lloyd Mangrum,
Sam Snead, and Cary Middlecofffaltered on the do-or-die last 1•ound
with 73, 80, and 75 respectively.
Mangrum was third .with 286.
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ReprJnled from Moy 1951

lnue of 'fsqulre
"We do a horse act."

will be tussling with his graduate
record examination instead of a
putter, so leade1·ship for the Lobes
will fall on the shoulders of number two man Paul Halter. Halter
came within an inch of walking off
with the Southwestern Amateur
title last week and has been improving steadily,
Other starters for New Mexico
will be AI Boyd, Jim Ortega, and
either Dick McGuire or Bill Merritt, Dear said.

Copyright 1951 by Esquire, tnc

SOX Picks Aaron, Babb,
Tucker and Ermatinger
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity, elected officers
for the 1951-52 school year last
night.
Elected were :
. Joe Aaron, president; Jim Tucker, vice-president; Willis W. Babb,
secretary, and John J. Ermatinger,
treasurer.

WEATHER
Scattered cloudiness and much
colder today, High near 50, low tonight 22 in the valley and 28 in the
heights. Tomorrow, variable high
cloudiness, dsing temperature.
The Bedchamber question during
Queen. Victoria's reign had to do
with Whig court attendants.
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Paul Ha!te1•, number two man on
UNM's sparkling golf team, drove
to within two holes oJ; winning the
24th Annual Southwestern Ama.
teur Golf Championship at El Centro last week. Seven other team
members entered the tournament.
Halter was defeated by Bob Goldwater, who won the Southwest tournament in 1927 at the age of 16.
The championship flight was decided on the 34th hole · by match
play score of 3-2.
From tee to green, Halter outplayed Goldwater. Goldwater's phenomenal putting gained· the cham.pionship. Observers tagged Goldwater with using a "magic wand"
for a putting stick, as he knocked
in six putts ranging from 30 to 60
feet,
Goldwater used his putter f1:om
30 and 50 feet off the green as a
pitching club, better known as a'
"Texas wedge.''
·
Of the eight UNM golfers who
entel·ed the week-long Southwestern tournament, seven we:re still in
the competition through Saturday's
play. Four members qualified for
the championship flight.
Te11m members who teed off at
El Centro and their qualifying
scol·es: Jim Frost, 73; Pat Rea, 75;
Halter, 76; Jim Ortega, 76; Al
Boyd, 78; Bill Merritt, 79; Leroy
Olson, 81; AI Martin, 84. .

pfvs.
10 UNPLEASANT AFTEI·TASTE. ,:
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OYER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY;

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test
to cigarettes I find Ch,sterfield is the one that
· smells milder and smokes mil!=fer."

'I
)

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel founCI no unpleasant after-taste/'
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I-lardi n·-Si mmons· Links men Edge Lobos
!

Religious Week Guest
Praises UNM's Policy
On Pan-Americanism

The Taj Mahal is the gem of the
Mogul empire buildings.

•
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WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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Halter Places High
At Southwestern
·Golf Tournament

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
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Dr. Ben M. Cherrington, director
of the Social Science foundation of
Denver, said the' University's role
in· Pan American Affairs is one of
the most important elements in
South American ;relations.
One of 11 sponsors for UNM's
Campus Conference on Religion, D1·.
Cherrington will lead classroom
discussions and seminars on international relations.
Long recognized as a leader in
Latin American affairs, the University has consistently maintained
good relations with our Southern
neighbors, Dr. Cherrington said. He
• added that UNM ha11 brought some
of the outstanding artists and professors to the University as instructors. He praised Dr. Miguel
Jorrin, director of UNM's InterAmerican affairs department as an•
example of this policy.
"While the rest of the nation has
turned to the European countries
in view of the crisis there and forgotten her neighbors, the University has not changed her relations
with South America," Dr. Cherrington said.
He adde dthat it was gratifying
to know that UNM is consistent
in her good neighbor policy with
the Pan American countries.
According to Dr. Cherrington,
the Latin Americans have accused
the United States of keeping a "hot
and cold" policy: when those countries are needed, then the United
States greets them as ·a long-lost
friend, and promptly forgets them
at other times. He added that the
nation could possibly use more such
policies as the University has maintained.
"With a long background in Spanish-American culture, it is only
natural that the University should
be a leader in this field," he said.
An authority on cultural relations, Dr. Cherrington was the first
chairman of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
organization. He has been on cal~
with the State Department since
1932, taking part in almost every
• important Pan American Conference since then. During the 1945
San Francisco United Nations conference, he was an associate consultant for the United States delegation. He was a member of the
United States delegation to the
general conference in Beirut in
1948.
Dr. Cherrington is a professor of
international relations at the University of Denver in addition to being director of the Social Science
foundation. :He is author of "The
British ·Labor Movement," and coauthor of "Ten Studies in the Sermon on the Mount( and "The
Church Looks Ahead. '

WEAtHER
Fair Thursday and Friday with
rising temperatures. High near 64,
low tonight 32 iri the valley and 4()
in the heights.

Passaretti Repo·rts Newsprint Ball Climax . . •
Check Booth Opens
.
r
UNM
G
In SUB Next Week
1
Joe Passaretti, student body

w·ll
overnor LfOWn

Coundl Approves
Debaters' Fee Raise

McBath Asks Council
For Debate Trip Help
D1·. James H. McBath came be:fore the Student Council yesterday
and asked for $250 to help finance
the debate team's trip to West
Point. The council unanimously approved the request.
The. team has been invited to participate· in .the National Invitational Debate ToUl·nament at West
Point April 19-21.
McBath said that approximately
$700 would be needed for the trip.
The team still had a little over $200
of its own money on hand and President Tom Popejoy had advanced
another $250.

With Music and Dancing •.•

•

l-loly Conference Ends Today
The campus conference on religion will come to a close today at
4 p. 1n. with a special program of
music, an interpi•etative dance, and
dramatic readings. The Rev. James
Stoner will lead the meditation.
According to the 11 leaders who
have visited the campus during the
four day inter-faith program, the
conference has been a success. The
leaders will meet tonight at a dinner to evaluate the results of the
program and to make possible plans
. for a religious, conference next
year.
Director of the University Christian Mission organization o:f New
York, the Rev. Stoner artived late

Governor Edwin L. Mechem will
crown the Papel' Doll at the Newsprint ball Saturday night at K. of
C. hall, Harry Robbins, Republican
party chairman of Bernalillo coun.
ty, assured the Press club.
It is traditional that the governor of the state crown the Paper
Doll. Ex-Governor Thomas J. Ma. bry did the honors for the past
two years.
1 ·
Radio station KOAT will broadcast a half hour of music and the
coronation.
The Newsprint Ball is the annual
dance of the·rPress club and Sigma
Delta Chi,
Ten UNM coeds are contesting
for the title. They are:
Ba1·bara Godfrey, Carol Jean
Spencer, Jo Ann· Johnson, Shirley
Fay, Joan Jacobs, Beverly Ream,
Pat Davis, Carol Whenry, Eunice
1\.lobley, and J·anet White.
The winner, as in the past, will
receive a trophy and a scrap book
of clippings.
Voting at the dance will be by
ballot-one ballot for each ticket.
Voting will end at 10 p.m., and the
crowning will be at 10:30, during
the broadcast.

president, reported to the Student
Council yesterday that the SUB
daytime checking station will open
sometime next week.
·
The checking station will operate from 7:30a.m. to 5 p.m. every
school day. It "Will be located across
from the University Book Store
in the cloakroom now used for SUB
dances,
The TKE pledge class will operate the checking station every afternoon. No one has yet been hired
to take over morning operation of
the station.
All students, with any free hours
at all in the mornings, who desire
to work in the checking station, see
Passaretti at the Student Council
office during the noon hour.. The
job pays 75 cents an hou1·.

A 15 cent per activity ticket increase to the Debate Team was
unanimously approved by the Student Council yesterday.
The UNM Band, the Student U~
ion fund, and the Student Co?nc1l
will each have five cents per ticket
taken off their present allotment,
allowing the overall activity fee to
1·emain unchanged.
·
Joe Passaretti, student body president, said he had talked to Esther
Lucas, SUB-mimager, and she had
assented to the nickel cut on the
Student Union :fund. She said the
allocation is used for repair and
maintenance in the· SUB. Although
the present allocation does not cover this entirely, Mrs. Lucas indicated that the prices in the SUB
will be 1·aised next year and the
nickel cut will not matter.
Jay Rosenbaum reported that
Robert Dahnert, director of the
UNM Bimd, had also agreed to the
cut. The Student Council okayed
their cut last week.
The Council recommended that
the Student Senate and the Judiciary Committee approve the Debate Team inc1·ease. Their approval
is necessary befo1·e the fee action
is final.
Rosenbaum stated he would lJring
forth the motion at the Senate
meeting tomol'l'ow.

Tuesday to take part in the conference. His meditation today will be
on the theme: "Religion: Your Major or Minor?"
Throughout the conference the
leaders have stressed the fact that
religion of some sort should govm:n
the lives of all students. In the· sem•
inars, house discussions, and in the
personal conferences they have illustl'!lted the powe1• of the true experience of l'eligion in one'.<~ life.
Dut·ing the· closing assembly an
interpretative dance by Ann Ruttledge will be presented to be :followed by a solo sung by Mitzi Reed,
Also on the program prepared by
Dick Atwater will be readings from
the Bible and poetl•)f interpretation.

poper DoII

President Popejoy
Will Speak Tonight

Pikes Run Aviatrix
For U' s Paper Doll
Joan Jacobs, a sophomore transfer from Kansas State college, is
Pi Kappa Alpha's candidate in the
Paper Doll contest Saturday night.
The Paper Doll will be c1·owned
by Governor Edwin L. Mechem at
the third annual Newsprint Ball
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and
the UNM Press club.
Miss Jacobs is vice-president and
pledge mistress of the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority. She is also secretarytreasurer of UNM's Flying club.
Joan's main hobby is flying. She
has accumulated over 120 hours of
flying time since she got her license
two years ago at Kansas State.
"My interest in flying was
aroused because two credit hours
were offered at Kansas State in
· aviation," she said. Howeve1·, those
credits were not acceptable here,
Miss ?acobs is a,memb(lr of several flymg clubs m Albuquerque,
and was queen from her disti·ict in
the National Flying F!!rmers' convention last year.
The Paper Doll candidate says
she also enjoys swimming and
horseback riding.
She will be among the 10 UNM
coeds in the 1'!\Ce for the Paper Doll ·
crown Saturday night at the
Knights of Columbus hall.

President Tom L. Popejoy will
speak tonight at 8 in the Science
Lecture hall.
·
His talk .on !'The University-a
Force :for Democracy'' is the last of
the Phi Kappa Phi lectures for this
year.
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell of the
College of Business Administration
will introduce President Popejoy.
Popejoy's lecture will cover the
relatiOnship of the University to
the world situation and plans for
University expansion. He states in
his prepared speech:
"Not only are we concerned with
the protection of life and property
in our own and other countries, we
are at the same time facing a J?rospective enemy, from both wtthin
and without, who would destroy all
the rights and p,rivileges of free
men everywhere. '
Popejoy says that the freedom of
United States schools and colleges
has done more :for the development
of democracy than any other single
force.

\

Cowboy Golfer Sinks .
20 Foot Putt; Sparks
Tearn to 1-Point Win
By Jim Tucker
.
UNM's golf team was handed its
fourth defeat in four years yesterday afternoon on local links ·bY
Hardin-Simmons University.
The Abilene boys nosed out
UNM's tee-men by a score of 9% to
8%, tallied by the Nassau match
play system.
Competition was fairly even
throughout. The match was broken
up on the 18th hole by Abilene's
number one man, George Smith,
when he cupped a twenty-foot putt.
Teamed against UNM's number
two golfer, Paul Halter, Smith was
one down on the 15th hole, then ·

birdied on the 16th to put Halter
one down on the 17th hole.
4 strokes. Smith's brilliant twentyHalter inned the 18th hole with
foot putt gave him :four-in and
the match-winning point.
Outstanding golfer on UNM's
team, Jim Frost, was taking a graduate record exam during the meet.
· In the singles Smith beat Halter '
2 and 1; Bill Phillips, Texas, defeated Di~ McGuire 4 and 3; AI
Boyd edged Frank Freer, Texas,
7 and 6; Jim Ortega split even
with Texan Ja~ Tidwell.
Team play results were: Smith
and Phillips beat Halter and McGuire, 3 and 2; Boyd and Ortega
defeated Freer and Tidwell, 2 up.
The Lob.P linksmen will tee-off
Friday and Saturday against Colorado A&M on the local course.
Remaining matches are with
:Hardin-Simmons, April 20, there;
Texas Tech, April 21, there; Texas
Tech, here April 27; Arizona University, April 30 and May 1, here;
Colorado A&M, May 4 and 5, there;
the Border Conference tournament,
May 11 and 12 at Tucson; and
Wyoming University, May 18 and
19, there.
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No Argument About This Trip
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Cowpokes to Meet
In Ft. Worth Rodeo
The National Intercollegiate Rodeo association today announMd its
selection of Fo1•t Worth as the scene
of the national championship finals
for May 9·18.
Non-professional NIRA is composed of 38 s.ehools in 17 statM,
with half the schools located in
Texas.
Pai·ticipating members compete
for tropliies and prizes only, but
observe professional rodeo rules.

''
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Glen Houston, left, and Harold Brock of the University debate squad have been invited to the National Invitational
Debate tournament at West Point, N. Y, Apr. 19-21. The invitation climaxes the most successful year in the history of th~ ,
· UNM: debate teams. Brock and Houston are undefeated ·in four
major tournaments this year. Only four teams from the Southwest have been invited to the West Poi:qt tournament. ,
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JUST POLITICS
After last winter's battle-royal to get CP's student body
p.resident, Joe Passaretti-and all student body presidents whp
follow him, a $75-per-month salary, the Campus party said yesterd~y in a Letterip that it wisbes to abolish the whole wage.
This is all rather shocking since the winning of the $75 salary was largely the result of a CP 'vs. USP fight-a fight finding
the United Students party against the higher wage in spite of
-the fact that last year's student body president, USP party
chairman at the time, had informally suggested the $75 rate
. in the first place,
Oh well, politicos-especially the student variety-never
have shown a particularly stellar tendency toward consistency,
anyway.
·
·
Just for the record, let us say we still feel that the office of
student body president earns $75 per month.
wvd

-NEWS- Y
SUMMAR
VVorld, National,

S~te

and Loeal

Bew~itten from the Albuquerqu.e Trib"tl4t
By NANCY GASS

Talk raged among GOP leaders
in the House and t3enate for possible impeachment proceedings
against President Truman because
of his action in dismissing Gen.
Douglas MacArthur from his far
east command. 1'he general agreed
via a telephone conversation with
Sen. Wherry of Nebraska and Rep.
Martin of Massachusetts to address
a joint session of the Senate and
House in about three weeks.
Dismissal of MacArthur on ·the
grounds that the 71-year-old hero
of VVorld VVar II had demonstrated
inability to give wholehearted support to United States and United
Nations in the Far East brought
violent and varied reaction throughout the nation. MacArthur's supporters angrily criticized the President's action and talked of im-

peachment. On the other hand,
there were expressions of relief
from some leading Democrats and
from British and other officials
abroad.
Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway
has been appointed by President
Truman to take over the four-fold
command MacA1'thur has held so
far. This includes supreme allied
occupation commander :in Japan,
UN commander-in-chief for Korea,
U. S. commander-in-chief for the
Far East, and commanding general
of the U. S. Army in the Far East.
American-United Nations moves
to seek .Jl_cease-fire _in Korea have
been stiMulated and revived with
the discharge of Gen. MacArthur.
policy-makers of the UN announced. The statement is expected to be
made clear in the near future by
Mr. Truman in the name of the UN
allies. Removal of MacArthur was
a key part 'Of the swiftly-developing strategy, it was reported.
Chinese resistance was the heaviest in two months in Korea as UN
forces attacking along a 50-mile
front north of the 38th parallel
made only slight gains. Further
east, other allied troops advanced
with less trouble and pierced deeper
into North 1Corea.

DAILY CROSSWORD
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U's Popejoy Will Spe111k
At 2 Schodl Graduations
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
has accepted invitations to speak at
two state high school commencements.
· He will speak in Estancia May 17
and in Grants May ~3.
·

.

lETTERI'P
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.Voic' of the Students
George Is Satirical

Blasts

Dear Editor:
A student W!llked up to the snack
counter at the men's dorm yesterday, carrying in pis h!ln4 one
Thomas Jefferson mckel. Pnor to
making his purchase, he slammed
the coin on the counter with J efferson's face pressed against the surface,
·
·
While the student stated tha.t he
casted the nickel face downward in
a spirit of levity, it is quite ''evident
that it was a mark of .unexcusable
poor taste. He later re-emphasized
his flagrant disregard for good
taste by purchasing vanj!J11 ice
cream, although he had been forewarned that such a selection would
be a bad reflection on the ethjcal
standards of strawberry creameaters. "
We who have sat around the
snack bar witnessing the repeated
sale of vanilla ice cream (even
though strawberry drums were
filled to the brim) recognize this
as being indiscreet and a subtle
assault on strawberry cream. One
student, who incidentally has been
seen to purchase creamless coffee,
stated that he has often devoured
the cream and threw away the cone.
Does this not show utter disregard for and an insult to the profession of cone manufacturersmen who have spent years learning
geometry in order to perfect their
product? Another student, when
"asked what he thought of public
bathing for pigs, remarked: "Hog
VVash!"
With reference to the above, I
recommend that the following action be taken:
1. Students be required to balance
nickels on end prior to purchase so
as not to insult Jefferson's profile.
2. Students be encouraged to
show diversity of taste in choosing
flavors of cream.
3. Stud()nts caught purchasing
creamless coffee be deported to
Brazil.
4. Students be penalized who
leave entl·ails of ice in the bottom
·
of their Coke glass.
George Taylor

Th,ursday, April12, 1951
Page Three

Navy Gives Honor' Pill Fraternit.y to Fete Todd Will Go to Chicago
Edwin
UNM assistant p;roSeniors at Banquet Hall fessol'
of.
art,
will
leave Thursday
Roll List of Middies The UNM College of Pharmacy for Chicago ,to collect
materials
To~cl·,

· UNM's second annual Commerce
day, sponsored by the College of
Business 'Administration, will be
Friday. · A dance, barbecue, machine show, and some s}leeches are
. on tap to. round out the day's activ. ities,
Dr, Vel'Uon Sorrell,. dean of the
.College of Business Administration,
announced that 20 to 30 machines
used in downtown businesses wm
be on display 11t the machine shQW,
which will be.in the SUB at 10 a.m.
All classes in business administ~ation will be dismissed Friday
. ·Dean Sorrell added.
· S11eeches, which .will be held at
the SUB at 9:30 a.m., will feature
Pat Hill, local advertising man, and
Jlugh Woodward, attorney and businessman.
The barbecue, featuring sports,
games and other entertainment,
wilJ be held at Dead Horse Gulch,
north of Albuquerque, at 2:30p.m.
The dance at the SUB Friday
night and .the barbecQe will cost
· students $1.50; Tickets are available at the Business Administration
office o~· from Student council members.

.

..

Dear Editor and Jo ·McMinn:
What's the matter, Jo, can't the
Campus party make' up its mipd.
Now the CP advocates a redUction
in the student bo!iy president's salary, The only reason that the salary is now $75. J;Jer month is !Jecause the Campus party which
dominates the Council, Senate, and
By Wa~ren Kiefer
Judiciary refused to allow a cut.
The salary last year was $50, but
the CP decided it should be, raised.
VVhy the sudden change of heart?
Grim Fairy Tale
CP has never before desire'd
Once upon a time there was a The
"better
and more effective student
knight who rode about the country- l!'overnmen
,
.
t ,"
side in· bright, glistening armor,
Not,
only
are
you·
now
trying
to
high upon a snow-white horse. The steal USP thunder by ·advocating
people ch~ered him as he passed fot:
we have tried to do, but you
he claimed to be the king's lieuten- what
are
just
trying to score a beat on
ant, defender of the truth, mighty the Finance
which has ·
slayer of dragons, champion of been meetingcommittee
to decide the very
freedom. "•
'
you now raise. If you are
He carried the standard of the question
so
sincerely
interested in eliminatking, who wall loved ·by aiJ., and perthe Student Body President's
formed his deeds in the name of the ing
salary, then instruct the CP memking where all could see. He never bers
on the Finance committee to
removed his armor and never dis- · vote
that
way. UNM now pays the
mounted his horse, for he was, after highest salary
of any school west
all,. a knight.
of
Texas.
Only
Washington State
"The people are free!" he would and Wyoming pay
the same salary
proclaim from atop his steed in we do.
strong deep voice. "The people have
USP doesn't need words in a
food, and learning, imd they are platform
before it advocates such
free!" And nearly everyone nodded matters. Last
fall we advocated a
or smiled or cheered whim he spoke reduction in this
salary without any
for they knew only what he wanted previous platform
advocating it.
them to know.
·
if
Besides,
platforms
mean
The king himself nodded quietly you look at the npmerous nothing
planks
in
when he heard these words for he CP platforms which were never
wanted to believe them too.
out.
One day, however, when the daz.. carried
This , sudden reform of yours
zling knight rode over the country- sounds
just a little bit fishy to many
side in search of a dragon, he heard people who
a small voice say roughly, "The operation. have watehed the CP in
people are not free."
J. Rosenbaum
"Please be quiet," the knight
said softly. "We shall discuss the
'
matter· tomorrow." And he rode on
Calls. Abbey "Promising"
in search of the dragon.
Dea1· Editor:
"The people are not free!" shoutThe merit of the Thundet·bird
ed the rough voice as the knight has, so far, beei:I judged by mempassed on down the road. "They bers of the administration who 1 be·
shall never be free I"
cause of the nature of their JObs,
The knight, upon hearing these 11re more concerned with public
words, halted his snow-white horse good will than with the problems of
and· said to his lackey, "Come we literary freedom and excellence,
have time, let us quiet this man, and by students who range from
for someone will be certain to hear automatic condemnation of any.
him." The knight wheeled his steed thing beyond their ken to thoughtabout and galloped down the road, ful comment. So far as I know, no
his lackey trudging slowly behind. faculty member professing literaDrawing his sword, the Cham- ture has as yet commented or been
pion of Freedom jumped from his asked to comment. Here, then, is a
horse. He confronted the man who word for the Thunderbird and Ed·
had spoken so harshly. The man ward Abbey, its recent editor.
stood solidly on his own land in
First of all, apart from the imfront of a house while his workers mediate controversy1 Abbey is one
waited within.
of our more pi'omtsing students.
"The people are not free," said His literary judgment is excellent,
the man, and with that, the shin- his thinking thorough and skillful,
ing white knight slew him where he his writing indicative of creative
stood, and ordered the house and ability. This latter ability has alworkers burned while the land was ready proved itself in his fiction,
sown with salt.
and he just might develop into one
"Now," said the knight as he of the most noted alumni of this
mounted his horse, "I must report university. At the very least, he is
to the king. The knight rode swiftly highly illiterate, something that
to the king's palace, followed by his cannot be said of all our students.
lackeys, and cll1 ttered into the
As for the Thunderbird, the procourtyara. "I have slain the ene- nouncement
the administration
mies of freedom and sown their may have theoftone
long-suffering
lands with salt," he announced patience, but it alsoofindicates
a cersolomnly.
tain relief in disposing of the source
"You were right,'' said the king. of
irritation. Suspension of the
magj!zine will do us harm in liberal
circles. Promising young writers
have always been outspoken, someDajly Program
times rashly so.
Some believe that this is someTHURSDAY-Christian Science or- times indicative of future greatganization meeting, 5:30 p. m. in ness.
Sincerely,
·
SUB chapel.
E. W. Tedlock
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
Asst. Professor of English
services: holy hour for peace,
6:45 p. m. at 815 Las Lomas.
Jr. Hi-Y meeting, 7 p, m., in
Likes T-Bird Lit
C4-11.
Dear Editor:
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 p.
I wish to disagtee with one statem. in Stadium 9.
ment
your editorial in Tuesday's
Architectural Engineering socie- paper.inYou
said, "we would be the
ty meeting, 7:30 p.m. in SUB first to agree that for the past few
north lounge,
years the magazine (the T-Bird)
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in has been lousy •.."
SUB basement lounge,
VVith whom would you agree?
Third ~cture in 1950-51 Phi Kap- Not with the Atlantic Monthly, for
pa Phi lec'ture series. President they rated the writin~s of Frances
Popejoy will speak on "The Uni- Reno Jones second highest in the
versity, a Force for Democracy," country and granted her a Summer
8 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
School term at Breadloaf, Vermont,
Campus Conference on Religion: to attend the college there and to
7 a. m., breakfast.
attend' the writers' conference held
8 a. m. to noon, personal confer- there in the summer months which·
ences.
was attended by leading Amet·ican
4 p. m., closing assembly, SUB writers.
ballroom.
Also I believe that you lack all
5:45 p. m., dinner for the pro- literary tastes and intelligence
gram committee and faculty ad- when you so criticize the writings
visers to eva! ua te the conference. of Benny Tarver, Tom Sleeth, Ed
FRIDAY-Commerce Day, 9:30 a. Abbey, Dan Skillin, .lene Lyon,
m. to 6 p. m., followed by a dance, Richard Lloyd-Jones, L. B. Wallei'8:30 to 11.:30 p.m. in the Student stein, Jack Boies, and Ramon Sen• Union dining room.
der-all of whom have written for
Annual Spring Conference, lOth the Thunderbird in the past .few
Circuit American Law Student years.
Association, sponsored by the
Granted that the first two issues
Student Bar AssociationJ 9 a. m. of this year's T-Bird were nothing
to 5 p. m. in room 10, building C4. to rave about, I believe that this
Group of paintings by Raymond )ast .issue and certainly the great
Jon son will be shown from 3 :30 majority of the past issues conto 5:30 p. m. at the Jonson gal- taill a great deal of fine literature."
lery.
.Furthermorel I am quite sure that
World Student Service Fund fac- Ed Abbey will be one of the greatulty auction, 7 p. m. in the Stu• est writers of our generation.
dent Union ballroom.
Bob Colgan

The Sinkhole

Business Ad Plans
Comme·rce Day

.

J ob-Por1uni1ies
Is there a coed around who would
like to be a hill-billy disc jackey?
Ted Nelson of Albuquerque mdio
station KVER said yesterday he
was looking for a UNM girl to
emcee such a program.
"
A native ,of the Southwest who

The Department of Naval Science has announced an Honor Roll
for the first half of the Spring Semester l95l·for midshipmen of the
University of' New Mexico unit.
Qualification for the Honor Roll
is a 2.0 University grade point avel'age
for subjects undertaken
the University.
· at 0
The following midshipmen com.
prise the NROTC Hono~· Roll for
the first half of the Spring Semes.
ter 1951: Eugene Box, Clarence Ernest Butz, Neal Current, 232 South
Virginia, Albuquerque, Darr!lll Davidson.
George Downing, Donald Ducoff,
John Drabelle Jt·.
Allen Fuhs of Gallup, New Mex-·.
ico, John Burton Housley of 215
South Wellesley, Albuquerque, Herkus Letkemann, Fred Robert McElheney, 336 Tulane Place, Albuquerque,
Joseph Murray, Russel Nystedt,
John Bevill Patterson Jr., Maryland, Richai·d Ransom, Robert Roseen, William Schnedar, and Noel
Sorrell, 229 North Dartmouth Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
likes hill-billy music and has a
"pleasing personality, easy manner,
and 'earthy' voice is preferred,"
Nelson said.
"This will be something new,"
Nelson said, "something whick has
never been done in this part of the
country.
Interested women should contact
Nelson at KVER.

wi\1 hold its annual spring banquet
May 11 at the ,Franciscan hotel
ballroom, with a dance to follow.
Kappa Psi, professional phar~
macy fraternity, will sponsor the
banquet, which will be given in
honor of gradu,ating seniors.

,and take photographs for use in
teaching art history classes. While
in Chicago, ·he will visit museums
an dart galleries.
Education is vital in a democracy.

r------------~---------------,
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. , WASH AND DRY SERVICE

SSe

New Shipment

'SHORTS and
HALTERS
Gay Colors -

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

GRAND

LAUNDERET
1418 E. Grand
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Clever Styles

A. smart' group of
Terry Cloth Sun Wear
Shorts- Halters - Skirts

LEE JOY SHOP

2128 E. Central
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

on Cigarette Tests

Number 17 •••
FLOWERS. FOR YOUR FAVORITE!

THE OWL

CORSAGES
11

For the Week-end• Dances
Priced

fro~ $1.00

So I'm a wise guy
-so what?"

. Not Us!
Dear Editor:
Clint Parker and I did not wt·ite
"Choice Morsel" which is in Wednesday's "Letterip." We would appreciate it if you would put a note
to that effect in tomorrow's Lobo.
Mistakenly yours,
Bob Goodkin
P. S.: Clint Parker workR in the
men's dining hall.

,.

..,~

K.Jtfl.O

Sees Danger to Democracy

near Editor:
If the Thunderbird is 1·evived, I
suggest its next cover quotation be
from the Abolitionist Wendell Phillips: "The community that does not
protect its humblest and most hated membet• .in the free utterance of
his opinions, no matter how false
or hateful, is only a gang of slaves."
The Thunderbird quotation is in
no way justifiable. It was not a·
reasoned cl'itique of religion. It was
petulant, irresponsible intolerance
toward people who, rightly or
wrongly, exercise their right to be
·
Catholics.
Without in any way defending
the Thunderbird, however, I think
the Administration deserves even
greater criticism for compounding
one evil with a worse one.
'.fh!l Administration !s proving its
religious tolerance by mvoking censorship (let's call a spade a spade!)
thus employing an evil as great as
the one it condemns.
These are times when it seems
~o be not enough to condemn an
Idea, We have to prove our ideo' 1 "punty
. ,' by breast-beating
1og1ca
and borrowing the undemocratic
methods we deplore.
It is not a new idea that the
'l!· S., in its present anti-totalitarial} hystelia, is becoming psycho·.
logically adjusted to using the very
methods it denounces.
The Administration's action is
an example of this tendency as it is
occurring on a national scale.
'rh(\ grcat~st. dang~r to democracy 1s not m mfanti!e disrespect
of. people's faiths. It is in mis.
gutded efforts to "save democracy"
by curbing it;leas we don't like.
Tl_le issue of !Jilnsorship and academiC freedom IS much larger than
the i!.Uestion of the wrong of a few
W(!rds on a magazine coVel!, And I
thmk that no student who sees
cl~a!-'lY t~e iptplications ·of the AdmmtstratiOn s action can fail to
condemn it for a worse blow to
democracy than the evil it seeks
to prevent,
J, Paull
\

Fiesta to Get Art Show
The UNM Fine Arts gallery will
have a special art exhibit for Fiesta
D!lY, May •12. The art department
WI 1 !sponsor the exhibit,

.'
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•
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OPEN 12:00

SCREEN
SONG

SPECIAL
SCREEN
DIRECTOR

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

LATEST .
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

NOW
Doors Open 12:00

"A Fine Successor To Somerset Mangham's Quartet~:....,

~SOMERSET
•

MAUGHAM'S

A Paramounl Rtlta••

"Mr.

•
r10

"S

peotyto cunicularia"- Speo, for short, majors
in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings
American slang with the best of them. He comes right out
"cum loudly" whenever he voice~ his opiniop on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests, They're a snub to his high I.Q.
He knows from smoking experience there's just one
•
intelligent way to •judge the mildness of a cigarette,
!i'·
l!
;:
·'

lt'a tlte sensible iest • .• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day. basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- and only
Camels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

,I

''

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarettel
'

''

•:

I

,,

World.~xchange M~n
Will Visit University ·

Franci~ A, Xoung, :representative
of the Committee on International
Exchange of l'e:r~ons, will visit
UNM Monday, Dean E. F, Castetter announced today,
· Young will int!lrview faculty
·members who are int!lrestlld in opPortunities for university teaching
and advanced research abroad. :E(e
will discuss recent develop:rnents in
the Fulbright ell;change p1·ogram
and its application to · university
lecturing and post-doctoral research
abroad,
All faculty members wishing an
interview should schedule an ap.
pointment with Dean Cast:etter.

Foiler John Hubbs Leads
In Intramural Fencing

•
· Thura!lay, Aprill2, 1951
·
·
Page Four
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Spurs Bi~s Sent
ROTC Team Beats To U Freshwomen
Spurs, sophomore women's honRockets AC 13 to 0 orary,
has started tapping proced-

Rules Action IJJegaJ

Dear Editor;
Acaording to the .present constitution of the As~ociated Students
of the University of New Mexico,
the administrative action taken last
week against the stat!' members of
the campt~s literary magazine is not
legal. Assuming that the constitu·
tion has any substance or authority at all when applied in llractice,
the entire case should most certainly have been handled by the Publications Board.
It and it alone has the right to
fire an editor or member of his stat!'.
No individu11l o~ group has any
right under any circumstances to
suspend the publication of any
campus newspaper or magazine!
It was a· direct and deliberate.
slam at the rights as well as the
intelligence of the entire student
body when President Popejoy, Student Affairs Director Smith, and
Deans Matheny and Clauve took
the law into theh· own hands.
Allen C. Dale

Standings of the entries of intramural fencing at the midpoint are:
Foil: 1-John :E(ubbs, 2-John
:E(il!is and Bill Firschiem (tie),
a--:.Chrls •Jako, Alphonse Ignatowicz and Bill Firschiem (tie).
Saber: 1-·:Paul Du Toit, 2-John
:aU:bbs.
Barbara Fritchie said, "Shoot if
Epee: 1-Paul Du Toit and Glint you must thi;;; old gray head."
Smith (tie).
Medals will be awarded the first
place men in all four events, John
Dolzadelli, intramural director, has
announced.

Yesterday aftel'lloo.n AF!l,01;'C
· ran over the Rockets by a score of
18 to 0. The baseball game was
called at the end of three innings
becaUJse AFROTC was ahead by
mo1•e than 10 runs.
AFROTC got 18 runs with six
hits, The Rockets were able to get
one hit.
The game between Phi Delta
Theta and Phi Kappa Tau has been
postponed until Friday afternoon
at 5:15,
This afternoon Sigma Phi Epsilon will play· Pi Kappa Alpha on
the north field, On the so1,1th field
Alpha Epsilon l'i will play Kappa
Alpha,

U Grad Buys 'Drug Store
Robe1·t L. Nance, 1950 graduate
of the UNM College of Pha1·macy,
recently bought a Pl'escription drug
store in Roswell.
After being graduated last
spring, he was employed as a pharmacist at an Alamogortlo drug
store.

U!'es.

UNM women who will be sophomores next fall, have grade point
averages of at least 1.45,' and have
completed ;12 hours of study are
l eligible to join.
Membel's are chosen on basis of
leadership, scholarship, service, and
. interest m campus activities.
Application forms al,'e being sent
to freshmen women wM registered
·in the last fall. Others who can
fulfill 'the above requirements can
obtain forms from Betty Brahm,
assistant dean of women, in the
Administration building,
. Deadline :for rettiming forms is·
next Wednesday. They can be sent
to Linda Duckworth, Spurs tapping
cha~r.man, Mar:ron hall.

A telephone caller asked a Denver :Post staffer: "What did MacArthur say about Margaret to make
Truman fire him?" The caller identified himself as a f'!Pecial officer in
Denver,

•

..

U's Jorrin Will Address
Celebration in Denver ·

'

Prof. Miguel Jordn, professor of
government and director of .. t.he
School of Inter-Americnn Aft'abs,
will b'e guest speaker at the Pan
American club's Pan.Amerjcan day
celebration h! Denver. :ais topic
will hi) "~oday's Meaning of Pan
Americanism,"
Tomorrow Dr. Jo~·rin will speak
the University of Denver on
."Forgetful Neighbo;r Policy.''

.

Yale launderete
504 S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete D'ry Gleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21c
You Can't Buy Better Servic~
Why Pay More 7

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

.,

.

500 Fifth Ave,, New York 18, N.Y.

':

1... Llght"up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff-DON'T INHALI!-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, lsn"t lt? .And NOW...

I
.

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHAL!. Notice that bite, that atlng?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PmLIP MoRRis invites you
to t:ompar6, to judgil, to decide f!!! :y_ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree •••
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, America's FmEST Cigarette!
'i

"!

..

·.·

'

'

'

FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S
OLDEST AND LARGEST
FINANCIAL CONCERNS
SALARIED
REPRESENTATIVE

OCI
.H

MUST BE INTERESTED IN A
CAREER RATHER THAN JUST
AN 0 THE R JOB. PREl'VIOUS
SALES EXPERIENCE NOT NEC·
ESSARY. HOWEVER, EITHER
FUL EXPERIENCE IN DEALING
WITH PEOPLE OR A SOUND
RECORD IN THE BUSINESS
WORLD IS ESSENTIAL. NO
TRAVELING REQUIRED BUT
CAR N E C E S SA R Y. WRITE
BRIEFLY GIV1NG THE FACTS
ABOUT YOURSELF, REl'LlES
WILL BE :aELD IN CONFlDENOE. 4010 East Central, Albuquerque,

rneans MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CAll
FOR

•.

No. 95

Barbecue and Talks
Are Also on Agenda of
Biz Ad Annual Affair

-

The World Student Service F.~nd
drive began today with the openmg
of a booth in tqe SUB lobby to accept personal contributions from
.
students.
The drive, which is held annu~l
ly on all main college and university campuses, is to collect .fun~s
for foreign students and umver,;nties.
.
·
The WSSF funds, includmg contributions by students of -18 other
nations, are administered by World
Student Relief with headquarters
in Switzerland.
WSSF is governed by a general
committee which is composed . of
representatives from the followmg
student organizations: B'nai B'rith
Hillel founda'tions, Newman club
federations, U.S. National Student
association, and United Student
Christian council.
·
The distribution of aid is ma~e
on the basis of need alone. The mam
categories o~ overseas aid are:
1. Medical aid in the form of first
ai(l materials and equipment for
student clinics, X-ray equip!llent,
deqtal equip111ent, streptomycm reserve, etc.
2 Maintenance of rest centers
for 'students who are physically run
down.
.
d
3. Aid to refugee and disp1ace
students.
4. Aid to tubercular students.
5. Educational supplies such as
}looks scientific publications, laboratofy equipment, mimeograph
projects, typewriters~ etc. often for
student self-help proJects.
6. Emergency food.
7. Emergency clothing.
8. Community centers and self~
help hostels.
.
Students working on the dr1ve
on campus are Shirley Fay, chairman; Nancy Gass, Daphne Je!inek,
Bob Wells, Lee Arnett, Jimmy

Thompson, and Miss Betty Braham, Assistant Dean of Women,
acting as advisor along with Rev.
Lucien Wilson, minister to students.
;;
Sp)lrs and Alpha Phi Omega are
helping to sponsor the drive.

Faculty Auction Out; .
Non-Support Blamed

A World· Student Service Fund
faculty auction, schedule.d for .today, has been postponed mdefim~
ly because of non-support, Chalrman Shirley Fay anno1,1nced.
On:ly six organizations have
agreed to participate.
.
The auction was to have given
students a chance to bid for faculty members, securing their services for whatever work t!).e group
wanted them to do. Proceeds were
to have gone to the fund 1 designed
to help students in fore1gn lands:
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Ch1
· Omega, and· Kappa Alpha Th«!ta,
sororities; Sigma Chi fratem1ty,
Press club and the Daily Lobo were
the groups announcing the names
of faculty members for whom they
.
,
p· K
would like to bid.
Rep1·esentatives . of the ·Mens
1 appa
·
t'
th
dorm said .residents would have a for the last mile to city
Their cqopera Ion came as e reprivate auction to bid for dorm suit .of a city-wid~ purge .Qf the".deYices .last weekep.d. Left to
staff
members.
. • the f.und. , right:
Darrell
Do11ahan;h Skippy
Cornell, Gene Harrmgton,
and
"The
only response. to
·
·
(Tr'b
t )
·
drive" Miss Fay said, "was that Jo McMmn.
1 une P o o
of
th~proposal,
six organizations,
the !~fen's
·-----~---------~----------dorm
and the promise
of
half the proceeds of Fiesta booths."
Sacrifice meals, in which desserts and milk would have been
cut out for·WSSF donations, will
not be served' as planned.
.
"This complete lac~ ,of coope~ation and interest," M1ss Fay sa1d,
"may mean the failure of one of
More than 150 students repre- ment at a banquet at · the First
the worthiest campus causes.''
senting 16 New Mexico high schools Congregational church near the
u
were expected to register today at University, Following the banquet
the University for the annual state several students will take part in
high school forensic festival.
thafinals of the after-dinner speech
Radio station KOAT will broadSponsored by the Univers!tY event.
cast the Newsprint Ball from 11
speech department to foster an m:aarold Brock, winner of this
to 11:80 p. m. Saturday.
terest in the speech activities of the year's Tau Kappa Alpha National,
The broadcast will include crownstate high schools, Dr. Eubank said Forensic tournament, will be toasting of the Paper Doll by Governor
that
eight events had been planned master for the. banquet.
Edwin L. Mechem. :aarry D. RobA report of the senate dining for the
two-day festival.
Among the events which the
bins Republican party chairman of hall investigating committee by
Following the general assembly students will take part in are deBernalillo county, said that Mechem Marion Cottrell will top the order
bate, oratory, dramatic reading,
will preside at the coronation.
of business in the Student ?enate of the students in Rodey theater at · oral
interpretation, after-dinner
The Newsprint Ball, Saturday meeting today at 4 p. m. m the 11 a. m. was the first round of de- speaking,
extemporaneous speakbates
on
the
question:
Resolved:
night at the Knights of Columbus Science Lecture hall.
ing,
radio
newscasting, and radio
That
the
American
People
Should
hall, is the annual dance of the
Jay Rosenbaum will oft'llr a ~o
announcing.
the
Welfare
State.
Reject
Press club and Sigma Delta Chi.
tion to approve the council action
Most of the events will be in or
At least six debates are expected
The 10 candidates for Paper Doll taken Wednesday which increases
near
the speech department from
to
take
place
simultaneously
around
are:_
.
the Debate team activity fee allot1
p.
m.
until 8:80 p. m. today. At
the
University
campus.
· ·Barbara Godfrey, Carol ~ean ment by 15 cents per ticket. Under
8:30
a.
m.
tomorrow the events will
Spencer, Jo Ann Johnson, Shirley the motion the UNM Band, the
Judges for all of the events are be continued
and are expected to
Fay, Joan Jacobs, Beverly Rea,m, Student Union fund, and the Stu- from the speech department fac- finish about noon.
Pat Davis, Carol Whenry, Eumce . dent Council all Will lose a nickel ulty.
The final assembly for the preMobley, and Janet White.
Explaining the object of the fes~ sentation
per activity ticket.
.
•
of awards and certificates
Each ticket will entitle the holdIf the senate approves the action tival, Dr. Eubank said that the will
be
in
the Rodey theater with
er to one vote. Voting ends at 10 it will also have to be approved main desire was to sponsor an acp. m.J and the coronation will fol- by the judiciary .committee before tivity that would stimulate. inter- Dean Harold 0. Reid presiding,
low auring the broadcast.
it becomes effective.
est and develop better speech in
the schools of New Mexico. · ·
. This· year for the first time a
Popejoy
to
S~hool
Meet
winner
will not be picked for each
WEATHER.
event. Each student will receive
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy certificates rating his speech as exUNM isn't the· only university
will attend the meeting of the Na- cellent,
good, or average.
·
Fair and warmer today. Contin- tional Association of State Unithat
has a student magazine in
This evening at 6:30 all of the hot water,
ued fair tomorrow. High todat 70, versities in Chicago April 29students and their coaches will b11
low tonight 40.
May 1.
of Oklahoma's Covllrthe guests of the speech depart- edUniversity
Wagon, monthly humor and litet·ary magazine, was ordered by OU
President George L. Cross W ~d
nesday to print only news .and pictures for 'the remainder of the semester.
..
•
Dr. Cross took the action aft~r
Tossy Spivakovsky, Russian vio- ten and concertized. throughout ~u- ches~ras throughout the co~nh-t•.
linist will close the current Com- rope, lie })as appeared as solmst
His program .Monday mght Will the latest issue came out - m
:munity Concert Season Monday with the mo~t celebrated orch,estras include Schubert's "Allegro Moder" French.
night with a solo ·recital In Car- on the contment before commg to ato, Opus 1621' and Handel's "Alleli 8leG mat 8·15
America.
.. .
.
gro";.the ''Concerto in, Opus 35"
his .Am'erican. debut in
After the.artist's appearance last by. Tchaikovslty, Paganini's "Cap• University Filrn Society
194!1 playing th(l· Bartok concerto season. with Pierre Monteaux and rice No. 24" for violin :md a group To Present 'Henry VIII'
with' the New Yorlt ,Philharmonic the San. ,Francisco Symphony the of 11Roumanian Dances" by Bartok.
"The Private Lift! of :aenry
Symphony, each of Spivakosky's re· orchestras maiJag~r was !Jeat;d ~0
The last number on the program VIli,"
starring Charles Laughton
citals btl.ve brought. him mor~ and remark enth,u~msbe~lly: 1'hi!'! IS will . be "Introduction and Taran- and Merle
Oberon, will be presentthe most excitmg thmg that s hap- telle" by Sarasate.
more praise from musical critlcs,
ed
by
the'
University
Film Society
Born 'in Odessa, ~ussia, Spiva- pe!le1, smce, the opera house .was
Max Lanner will accompany Saturday night. .
.
.
k ky went to Berhn at an early · bmlt.
.
' .
s· • k · k
t th ·· · · ·
The movie is scheduled for 7 and
ovs
·
· · I'
'th Arr'go
This season will find Spivakov- . PlVa ovs Y a . e P!ano.
age to
i.fthwWilli
sky
more, than 75 e!lgngeto the (loncert
'by 9:15 p. m. il\ Rodey hall. A shprt
.
•, his debut at the age of
ments m solo rec1tal and Wtth or• Commumty Concert Season bcket. .subject about Johann. Sebastian
Bach will be shown.

Paper Doll Dance
To Be Broadcast

For details; write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,·
INC.

.

.'

·

"

living I For students.. teacbem, others
yet to disc·over f.a!cinatfng, hlstoricaJ
·spain. CourseS include Spanish lana-uage, art and cu1ture. Interesting rec-.
reational program incJuded~

')
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.any other leading brand
·to suggest this test

STUDY & TRAVEL

i

'

Driv·e fo-,r Funds Opened
For World ;Student·A,id

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

A RARE opportunity to enjoy memo-.·
rable experiences in learning and

~

Commerce Day Offers Dance and Show

Warner-Woods
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The LOBO carries classified advertisin~r
in each 'l'hursday paper~ aates: 6c per
word or a min. of 60c per ad : 25c extra
for b1ind ·address ads. Ads must be in our
bands by D p, m. Tuesday of the week
they are to appear. Ads will not be accept;..
ed by telephone and payment on all clusf..
fled ads must be made in advance. Man ad
and payment to Associated Studenta Of.
lice, University of New MexictJ. The LOBO
is not liable :for mistakes ex-cept to the
amount Of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
:right to properly edit and classify all ads
and to t'efu5e any or all advertising.
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For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

THE NEW
MEXICO
.
.

Dining Hall· Report
Due .at Senate Meet

Oklahoma U Sheet
Is in T-Birdlike Fix

Spivokovsky Closes Concert S-eries. with Recital M~ndoy .·
sinc~

~~~~dea~~dfnt:;o

H~ss.

pl~~;ying

Admis~ion

•

•.

I!

.
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By Lionel Linde}.'
A complete Jlrogram of ente~·
tainment has been planned by Business Administration students for
today's second annual Commerce·
day, according to Dean V!lrnon Sor•.
rell.
.
A general session featunng two
speakers, a machine show, a barbecue and danQe will highlighp activities. All classes .in Bus!ness
Administration will be dism1ssed
for the day, Dean SpreU said.
Formed on the campus last year
by a group of BA students/. the
initial meeting was deemed 'very
successful'' b.y Dean Sorrel!, and he
considered last year's machme show
as "one of the best." The students
who started the affair wanted aU
BA students to meet local talent
in this field and to see machines
demonstrated which the students
will use later.
Pat :am, local advertising agent,
will speak in the SUB at 9:30 a.m.
on "How to Advertise Yourself.''
:am was recently reappointe~ as
publicity man for the State Fair.
:E(ugh Woodward 1 locql atto,rney
and businessman, wlll follow :a111 to
tell the BA students the importance
of "Education for the Businessman." Woodward was a former
member of the UN.M boa~d of regents,
. .
Commerce Day's machme show
will get under way at 10 a. m, in
the SUB with 20 or 30 exhibitions
of business equipment. from Albu;
querque offices, accordmg to Dean
Sorrell.
The barbecue will be held at Dead
:aorse Gulch, 1.4 miles north of the
junction of Second and Fourth
streets, at 2 :30 p. m. Sports, games
and other entertainment will be featured during the outing.
Evening entertainment will be a
dance at the SUB from 8:30 to
11:30. Music will be furnished .by
Carl Barnett and his orchestra,
:E(ighlights of the hop will be a
faculty show at intermission and
the presentation of awards from
the College of Business Administration.
The awards to be presented are:
the award for the . best Busjness
Administration teacher, the Alpha
Kappa Psi award for tlie outstanding BA senior, and the Wall Street
Journal award "for the outstanding
senior in finance.
Tickets for the barbecue and
dance are available from .student
council members or the BA office,
The fee of $1.50 includes bot})
activities.

Campus Is Bombed
By Doll Leaflets· .
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
set their bomb sights on the cam•
pus this morning at 9 and let go
with 1,000 leaflets publicizing :Pat
Davis, Paper Doll candidate.
During the leaflet shower a ca~a
van toured the campus led by M1ss
Davis perched on a convertible, fol·
lowing UNM tradition,
Three Sig Eps comprised the
raiding party. Bob Fortier, flying
at minimum legal ceiling, was pilot.
Jack Ermatinger was the dead-eye
bombardier, Bm Ritchie, navigator,
plotted wind currents for the campus bombers.
·
Permission was granted. the air
strike by City Manager Charles E.
Wells and Police Chie:£ Paul Shaver.
Competition for Paper Doll candidate publicity has grown keen
a111ong campus organizations.
The Newsprint Ball will be to~
morrow night from 9 to 12 in
Knights of Columbus hall. At the
dance, the Paper Doll will be chosenJ and will be erowned: by Gov.
Eawin L. Mechem.
The crowning ceremonies wilt be
broadcast ove]." radio station KOAT.

Spur Picnic Podponed
The Spur picnic, planned for this
Sunday afternoon, has been postponed indefinitely, Donna Oleweiler
'lnnounced today,
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